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LABORATORY EXAMINATION REPORT

Object: Jade blade, China, Neolithic to Shang dynasty VI6.97.3
Owner: Mrs. Elizabeth Lorentz LRN:3246

21 Whippoorwill Road
Armonk, NY 10504

This stone axe has an evenly rounded cutting edge and a relatively large biconical drill
hole. Its sides are smoothly polished. It has an exceptional fine glassy polish to the flat surfaces,
although the surface is pitted. The stone has a slightly metallic blue-gray color, with areas and
laminations of beige.

An area of loss is present along oneside of the sharpened curved edge. No repairs
were noted. Nothing unusual was seen under examination by long wave ultraviolet light.
Generally the stone axe is in excellent condition.

The stone material has the general appearance of nephrite jade, but a closer examination
reveals some differences. The polish is much glassier than those typical ofChinese jades, which
may be the result ofa different mineralogical composition. The color of the material in unaltered,
translucent areas isa light blue. Beige areas and laminations are finely associated with this blue
material, and spots of whitish, more opaque material are present.

Preliminary analysis of the axe was done by x-ray fluorescence spectrometry and x-ray
diffraction. The axe is inhomogeneous in composition, but iscomposed (at least in part) of a
mixture of the minerals corundum, AUO,, and diaspore, AUO^.HjO. This is an unusual
composition for a neolithic Chinese jade, but not totally unplausible asa material used by these
cultures. Clearly more work needs to bedone to flilly understand the composition ofthis stone
axe, especially in light of its inhomogeneous color and texture. However, this composition does
help explain why it has such a glassy polish. At this time, it is difficult to say whether this polish
was obtained in antiquity, or if it was done in recent times. However, no visual evidence was
found to suggest that the polish was done in recent times. No unusual accretions or surface
treatments were seen.

Please let me know ifyou would like more information on theexamination and analysis of
this stone axe. It is my opinion that the axe represents an unusual opportunity for research on
stone materials used by neolithic Chinese cultures, particularly given its material which isnot ofa
lesser quality and hardness than nephritejade.

Janet 0. Douglas
June 10, 1997


